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In accordance with my discussion with you on wednesday, I ae giving
below the names of individuals who you aight consider as potential sembers
of the Medical Advisory. .Coip~~tee for the tobacco industrys as related to

. . .: Y41i.:n. . ...

l its curren~ ~.edical problem .

1. Medical scientists who have had wide experience in the field of
medical research and its relationship to industry . These individuals have
worked extensively with various industries .

(a) KEHOE, DR . ROBERT ARTHUR
(b) LANZA, DR. ANTHONY JOSEPH
( c ) MACHLE, DR . WILLARD

2 . Individuals who have an extensive background in Chemistry and in
Biochemistry as related to experimental cVcer and other experimental
biological xork .

(a) NELSON, DR. NORTON
(b) HEYBpT}j, DR. FRANC IS FARZiHAM
(c) REEIIM, DR. JOIRi, JR.

(Dr. Rehner is with the Standard Oil Development
Cowpany, and was principally responsible for the
isolation of pure chemical carcinogens from
petroleum in the work that we c arried out when
I was with the Standard Oil Company (Nex Jersey) .)

3 . Physicians who specialise in internal srodicine .

(a) AUB, DR. JOSEPH CHARLM

Source:  http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/xywk0012
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Outstanding scientists in the field of experimental medicine,
cancer research and/or environmental health prouems .

(a)
(b)

RHOADS, DR. CORNUIUS PACKARD
CAHI.SON, DR. ANTON JULIUS

(Dr . Carlson is in kds late seventies ; however, he
is still quite active, and is one of the outstanding
physiologists in the world .)

(c)
(d~

DRINKER, DR. PHILIP
SIMg'SON, DR. WII1.I AM LOYAL

bpidemiologiets .

(a) PHAIR, DR . JOHN
(Dr . Phair aisht be of considerable val .ue, because
for several years he has been carrying out an
epidemiological study of cancer as related to the
petroleum industry. )

6 . Statistioian

.

(a)

tbsrs

Dt1BLIN, DR . LOUIS•
(I an not certain whether Dr . Dublin is still
s1i.e . I have not had time to look into this
question, but I included his nano for-the sake
of completeness . )

The Director of Saranao Lake Laboratories might tiall be a persoa
worthy of consideration. At the sow.nt, his name escapes s, and I have not
had time to look it up. I vill do this and let you knaw .

Vvi"Tiw• `` iA

vaat to learn more about.)

(c) FISCxER, MR. H . 0 . K. "

0

(Mr. Fisoher is an executive with the Standard oil
CosQanpr, wi th trainip., as a c neai at . lie was an
iaportant exeoutive adad.rnistrator in the cancer
stndies that we carried out ralative to the petro-
leum industry, when I waa with the Standard Oil
CosQany (M . J .) . llr. kischer is a brilliant snn,,
and bis advioe on anpr subject relative to cheaioal
engineering and various prooesses in industry is
altiays interesting and vorthwhile.)

Source:  http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/xywk0012
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(d) GRAHAN, DR. EVARTS A.
(As you know, Dr . Graham is a St . Lovi.i surgeon
who has presented eviddnae that aertain tars ar
carciogenic to rice . I do not know much about
Dr. Graham other than that I bolieve that he haa
a good reputation as a surgeon. Somstiass it is
advisable to bring your most sovere critic into
jrour oti+n group . I do not kna+r that tbis is the
case in the present situation, and, as a .atter
of fact, I rather doubt it . Hovevar, Imsntiou
the matter for whatever it may be worth to >oti .)

If you are going to consider individuals from foreign ooromtri.ees thaa
I might suggest the following personst

(a) Dr . A . HADDqW* who is, I b.lievs, Director of Chester Beatty Researob
Institute, in London .

I have done this inteotionally, in order that you mar pick arxl ohoose .

Attached is a bioQraphioall sketah of eaoh of ths abovei4q~~idvala

(b) DR. H . Dra1CKFXT* of Friebnrg University in Brr,elauS Oer.aV.

I believe my list is a little short on srotrgeotas . Hovetvr,, there arenot
many surgeons who have much "know-how" relative to the problem mder oonsidrra-
tion. Don't show this to any surgeone, because Ift slur they would diaaStw
rrith ry statement . With regard to this, the nas os DB . FRW AAiI$p nho is
connected with Memorial Hospital, in New Tork Cityp and who haa a large
surgical practice, might be worthy of consideration .

I have named more people than you probably wish to have on your oa .dtteej

as, takon from 'wh* ~9~ i~~ Af AWC0, I
' ; :.-J ~.W _ . ,,.~ t_ ha~s

Ievgbeition+r co

I enjoyed my visit with you on Mednesday very .uah . It wa a pleawre
to discuss this problea, as well as to visit your laboratories,
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